
NAME

RELATIONSHIP TO ABOVE

SIGNATURE

ADDRESS

www.pudseybramley.com

POST CODE

DATE OF BIRTH

EMAIL

FIRST NAME SURNAME

PHONE

DATE

GENDER

PHONE

Are you a member of another UK athletic club (or have been in the past)?
If yes, please provide details (Club name, discipline(s), current or resigned + date of resignation)

Completed application forms can be returned by post to:
Rachel Pilling, P&B Membership Secretary, 28 Claremont Street, Armley, Leeds, LS12 3EE
or by email to: rachel_h_pilling@hotmail.co.uk

MEDICAL INFORMATION
Any important medical info the club needs to be aware of?

EMERGENCY CONTACT DETAILS

Cross Country              Fell / Hill Running              Road              Track & Field
Which of the following events 
do you expect to compete in?

YES NO

If you are unsure about your eligibility or have questions about the membership process, please contact our Club Membership Secretary Rachel Pilling.

I confirm that the above details are correct.  By applying for membership I agree to comply with the Club’s policies, procedures and codes of practice, and I 
understand that information about me will be held by the club both on paper and on a computerised system and do not object to this. If I am registering with England 
Athletics I am also aware that my data will be shared with them. Please see our full Privacy Policy online here: www.pudseybramley.com/privacy-policy

Updated 30/4/19

MEMBERSHIP TYPE (please tick)

FIRST CLAIM - FELL ONLY  £20 
This provides a discount by opting out of the EA registration if you plan to run on the fells only. If you wish to compete in any 
Fell Championship or Relay races you will still need to be a member of the Fell Runners Association (FRA).

FIRST CLAIM  £30 
Full membership. Includes England Athletics (EA) registration fee allowing you to compete in all club disciplines (Fell, Cross 
Country, Trail, Road, and Track & Field).

FIRST CLAIM OTHER DISCIPLINE   £15
Choose this option if you are already a member of a First Claim club which is not affiliated for fell running and you are joining 
P&B to compete on the fells. You must have completed and submitted an EA ‘Other Discipline Form.’

SECOND CLAIM   £15
Choose this option if you are already a member of a First Claim club and you are joining in order to compete for P&B as your 
Second Claim Club.

PUDSEY & BRAMLEY A.C.
SENIOR MEMBERSHIP FORM


